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LFCC a stepping stone

Admission plans help students into bigger universities

By REBECCA LAYNE

The Winchester Star

WINCHESTER — In an industrial park east of the city, Sarah Williams sits behind a desk in her cramped office and writes a 10page sociology paper.

The space is crammed with two desks — an ashtray filled with cigarette butts sits on one. A calendar with women in bikinis hangs on the wall. Also filling

the room are bulletin boards, filing cabinets, a threadbare carpet and an upheaval of books, papers and Post-It notes.

The barely- there aroma of cigarette smoke and synthetic oil hangs in the air.

Williams shares the space with her former husband, with whom she works at a cooling and refrigeration company. A closer look at the filing cabinet

behind Williams’ desk reveals a small blue- and- orange University of Virginia magnet in its corner.

The emblem of an elite education seems out of place in the cluttered working-class office, but so does the 48- year- old Williams when she sits in a

classroom of mostly affluent adolescents at the Charlottesville university, or when she walks to class with her 7-yearold niece in tow — she has been

caring for the girl since the 2011 death of her brother.

W illiams’ story is about achieving dreams. She is proof that U.Va., one of the best public universities

See Tr a n s f e r, Page A6

JEFF TAYLOR/ The Winchester Star One of the perks Sarah Williams receives at work — where she keeps the books for her former husband — is the

ability to do her homework. A 2011 graduate of Lord Fairfax Community College (where she was the Outstanding Graduate Award recipient), she is now

attending the University of Virginia.

SCOTT MASON/ The Winchester Star Lord Fairfax Community College adviser Amber Foltz (left) talks with Katherine Coffelt, 19, who plans to attend

James Madison University.
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in the country, according to U.S. News & World Report, isn’t only for wealthy students, student government leaders or those who have logged so many

community service hours that they’ve lost count.

U. Va. and other four- year universities are attainable to anyone, including those who attend community college first.

Lord Fairfax Community College has guaranteed- admission agreements with about 50 in-state public and private universities verifying that students will

be accepted into a school of their choice — from U.Va. to Shenandoah University — if they follow certain requir ements.

That was the route Williams chose.

“LFCC was fabulous,” she said. “I loved it. It was much more relaxing and not as intimidating. I think it’s a wonderful place to start.”

LFCC serves more than 7,600 unduplicated credit students through its three locations — the Fauquier and Middletown campuses and the Luray-Page

County Cent er.

About 225 students transfer from LFCC to four-year institutions each year.

Since 1999, the top six schools to which LFCC students transfer are James Madison University (20.5 percent of transfers), George Mason University

(15.3), Shenandoah University (14.3), Old Dominion University ( 11.6), Virginia Tech (8.2) and Radford University (6.4).

By earning an associate’s degree and following the stipulations outlined in a guaranteed-admission agreement, a student can be accepted immediately

into his or her four- year school of choice and avoid the competitive admissions process that high school seniors face each year.

“When you see other students sweating and asking ‘When am I going to get my letter?,’ ther e’s such a huge weight off [LFCC stud ents’] backs,” said

Amber Foltz, coordinator of counseling and advising at the school.

Foltz and academic adviser Brittany Stepp discuss transfer agreements and schooling options with students. They outline various guaranteed-admission

stipulations: all require an associate’s degree and a certain grade-point average, while more competitive schools might require taking specified classes,

such as a foreign language or a course with a non-Western focus.

Schools with fewer requirements might only ask that a student earn no less than a “C” in every transferable course.

Every state school in Virginia has some kind of guaranteed- admission agreement with LFCC.

The one catch is that many schools with guaranteed admission do not guarantee acceptance into their more competitive degree programs. Acceptance

is required by the college or department offering the program.

Regardless of the transfer agreements, some students may choose to attend LFCC because of its cheaper cost, small class sizes, more one-on-one

attention and its proximity to home.

Some simply aren’t ready to head off to a far-away school.

By attending a Virginia community college, a student can save $ 5,954 a year in tuition and fees, compared to an average public four-year institution. He

or she can also save thousands of dollars each year in room and board.

“Since I was home-schooled, it was a little bit harder to get into some colleges,” said Katherine Coffelt, 19, when asked why she applied to LFCC.

After learning about guaranteed admissions and going through her options, she decided she would like to attend JMU. All she needed was a cumulative

grade-point average of 3.0, a “C” or higher in all courses that have not been repeated, a minimum of 45 credit hours and the completion of a number of

prerequisite courses.

In May, Coffelt will graduate from LFCC with an associate of arts and sciences degree in liberal ar ts.

“It was the best thing for me to do,” she said. “I’m really glad I did it. It’s a lot cheaper, and it’s given me a more broad outlook.”

Mary Dyke, 50, will graduate from LFCC with an associate’s degree in business in May. She plans to apply to Shenandoah University or Old Dominion

University.
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Dyke spent 32 years in retail work, with 29 of those in management. When she learned her job could be eliminated, she applied to LFCC in order to

pursue an admin-istrative position in something other than retail.

“I know I’m not going to walk into that salary without an education to back me up,” she said.

“I had to learn how to be a student again, to do math again and write again,” she added. “ Now I feel more confident with it.”

Foltz said that students may not be aware of all that LFCC offers.

“ Sometimes students have an idea in their head that community college will be vastly different, but then they come and find that we have athletics and

so many activities,” she said.

When Sarah Williams was growing up, her family stressed hard work over college.

Her parents didn’t have enough money to send her to college, but that didn’t stop her from wondering what it would be like to go.

“It was always there,” she said. “I always thought about it.”

At that time, she couldn’t help but wonder what it would be like to attend U. Va. — because it was among the elite schools in the country and she

considered it the flagship school in Virginia.

After graduating from high school in Manassas in 1984, Williams attended Washington Business School ( it has since changed names) for nine months,

where she learned secretarial skills. For more than 20 years, she worked as a secretary for various construction firms, scheduling service calls and

doing bookkeeping.

In 2008, after separating from her husband, she decided she wanted a career change, so the next year she started attending LFCC to begin her pursuit

of a degree in psychology.

Williams continued working part-time at the local refrigeration and cooling company, and when she wasn’t at work or school, she was completing four to

five hours of homework each day.

One day, after watching Martin Luther King Jr.’s “I Have a Dream” speech for the first time, Williams drove home from class in tears.

“It just overwhelmed me that I was missing so much,” she said. “That showed me I knew absolutely nothing about life.”

From then on, she “wanted to learn it all.”

While most of her classmates were choosing the less-expensive and closer JMU, Williams kept her sights on U.Va.

She refused to be denied.

Through LFCC’s guaranteedadmission agreement with U.Va., she was required to earn a 3.4 GPA, receive a grade of “C” or better in every course (with

at least a “B” in two specified English courses), earn a minimum of 54 credit hours and take a number of credits in various courses, such as a foreign

language class and 12 credits in natural science and math.

Williams graduated with a 4.0 GPA, was the valedictorian of her class and earned the Outstanding Graduate Award for 2011.

“I was determined to graduate with a 4.0 if it killed me,” she said. “And it almost did.”

In the fall of 2011, Williams made the leap to U. Va. with the help of financial aid. She rented a cabin and came home every weekend to work at the

cooling and refrigeration business and do homework.

When her brother died of a heart condition that year, she withdrew from school to take care of her niece Shelby. With no children of her own, she

became an “instant mom.”

At that point, she almost transferred to JMU, but decided against it. “I refused. I wanted to get my degree from U.Va. That’s where I was going and that’s

where I was getting it from.”

Williams is setting her sights to graduate in May 2015 with a bachelo r’s degree in psychology. She wants to become a social worker and work with

troubled teens.

She admits that school is incredibly hard (she lost some of her hair at one point due to stress), but said she wouldn’t have done it any other way.

“Maybe I would have survived a four- year college out of high school, but at my age now, I needed a community college.”

— Contact Rebecca Layne at r layne@winchesterstar.com
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SCOTT MASON/ The Winchester Star Lord Fairfax Community College academic adviser Brittany Stepp (left) talks with student Mary Dyke about

continuing her education at a four-year college. Dyke, 50, will graduate from LFCC with an associate’s degree in business in May. She plans to apply to

Shenandoah University or Old Dominion University.

JEFF TAYLOR/ The Winchester Star Sarah Williams: “LFCC was fabulous. I loved it. It was much more relaxing and not as intimidating. I think it’s a

wonderful place to start.”
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